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WAAU Holds Program For Senior Women

The Perikomen branch of the American Association of University Women will enjoy a group of senior women on Wednesday night in the study, Miss Jean Goldshall, chairman of the program committee, announced. Each chair will work her committee entails, and each will give the opportunity to select the committee chairman with the most lively, tuneful production with the bounciest melodies. Assistance last night at YMCA West Chester State College delighted a large audience because it promises to introduce a wealth of talent to the community. The Musical Revue of the Freshmen Women Thursday evening when the Women's Athletic Club will present a musical revue of "Shakespeare's Sketchbook," a musical revue of their favorite scenes from the works of Shakespeare. The season in stage.

The expectant audience will hear three hourly musical presentations which will surely liven everyone.

The performance was arranged by the chairman of the Musical Committee, Buzz Sproule of the Musical Society. Buzz is chairman of the Musical Committee.

Save that night to see several interesting musical revues involving well-known Uranian personalities.

Roland Dedekind is "Weekly" Editor; Killheffer Named Managing Editor

Roland Dedekind was selected as editor of the Lantern and Mary Lou Killheffer as managing editor for 1954-55, by the Weekly Board of Directors last night. At the same time Mary Lou Killheffer was announced as managing editor. At the custom, the new staff will assume their duties after spring vacation. Roland Dedekind, a junior English major, has been active on the Weekly and the Lantern. Mary Lou Killheffer, a junior, was editor of the Lantern and the不. She is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, a junior business manager from Manhattan, Pennsylvania, and a permanent Resident.
Mr. John H. Westerhoff

Your contributions have been duly noted. They are appreciated and valued.

The Board of Directors

Pottstown

Thursday, February 18, 1954

Sincerely yours,

Chairman

Campus Chest

Dear Jack:

I am writing to express my appreciation for your gifts. Below is a letter closing the check of the Campus Chest Drive.

Dear fellow students:

At last the 1953 Campus Chest Drive was responsible for furnishing the University all who have made the Campus Chest Drive.

The library is not among those in our library, they will gladly purchase it if it might be of use to future classes, they will gladly purchase it if it might be of use to future classes, borrow it if it is an out-of-print or rare book, or, at least, locate the nearest copy, where it cannot be purchased or borrowed.

There is one other thing which made the work of the Campus Chest Drive.

We want to voice our thanks and appreciation for all those who have made the Campus Chest Drive.

John H. Westerhoff

Chairman

1953 Campus Chest
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

March 5, 1954

Dear fellow students:

At last the 1953 Campus Chest Drive was responsible for furnishing the University all who have made the Campus Chest Drive.

As a result of the efforts of the students and the administration, the University has been able to purchase many books and materials which would otherwise have been impossible.

Thank you for your generosity and support.

Sincerely yours,

Chairman
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Dawkins and Padula Win MAC Crowns;
Ed Dawkins Voted Most Valuable Wrestler by MAC

At Gettysburg this west-end, Ed Dawkins won the Most Valuable Wrestler award. That is about as saying he is the best wrestler in the Middle Atlantic. The "Mighty Atom", who knows as much about wrestling as any collegiate grappler, of late, has been an outstanding man since securing four championships at Gettysburg and Nixon. He has kept his streaks going at Ursinus.

11 Straight Wins

Ed has not lost in 11 straight dual meets and has been defeated only once in MAC competition—the finals of the Middle Atlantic two years ago, when Don Woods of Gettysburg defeated him 15-14.

Lost to National Champ

Last year Dawkins reached the semi-finals of the National before and know-how put him in a class by himself. No other wrestler in his weight class could come close.

Belpie Passes First Round

The only other Ursinus grappler to get past the first round was Dick Ursin, who beat Muhlenberg's Chasman, 4-2. Ursin lost in the semi-finals to champ Billy Belles, considered care of the outside, the Belles

Delays Topple West Chester

Jo Friedlin swatted the nets for 24 points in the Saturday afternoon game between Delaware at Newark last season. The Belles to their sixth victory of the current campaign as they iced a win over a close-up West Chester Blaine Teachers' College team, 41-31.

By far the most talented team the Belles have met this season, the Teachers forestalled Eugene Noll to play her first team the entire game. Only Ruth Berch en-

Kuhn Dipped 13 Field Goals and Man-to-Man Defense

shot in the books, J and Blue forwards with their tight swimming care of the outside, the Belles

Better tallies in the third period that had the entire gallery in an uproar. By far the most talented team

Kuhn Tallies 29 Points when they slaughtered the Ursinus Bears on Tuesday afternoon. Jo Kuhn, having 13 points, was the cement in the scoring of the entire game. When Kuhn tapped the floor. The final score was 20-14.

Teams on Scoring Scope

The second period was the big one. Both teams squared away and played fast offensive ball. Ursinus tallied 33 points, via Jo Friedlin's field goal. Jo Kuhn's three-pointers and a free throw, and Marge Watson's three set shots.

Kuhn's Astounding Eight Field Goals

It was a bad day for the jayvees when the West Chester junior varsity scored only 18 points in the entire game. The second period was the big one. Both teams squared away and played fast offensive ball. Ursinus tallied 33 points, via Jo Friedlin's field goal. Jo Kuhn's three-pointers and a free throw, and Marge Watson's three set shots.
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LUNCH ON THE WINTER VACATION WEEK

Collegians in German, French, and Spanish classes are attending a University of Pennsylvania exchange program this winter. The program is sponsored by the Department of Languages and Literature.

The exchange program allows students to study abroad while receiving credit for their coursework. Students are paired with host families, who provide them with housing and support during their time abroad.

The French and Spanish classes are taught at the University of Pennsylvania, while the German classes are taught at the University of Konstanz in Germany. The program provides students with the opportunity to immerse themselves in a different culture and to gain a deeper understanding of the language and its people.

The exchange program is a great way for students to expand their horizons and to gain valuable experiences that will prepare them for future careers. It is a unique opportunity to learn a language and to explore a different culture in a way that is not possible in a traditional classroom setting.

The students are excited to be abroad and to learn more about their host countries. They are looking forward to making new friends and to experiencing new things.

The exchange program is a great opportunity for students to enhance their education and to gain valuable experiences that will prepare them for future careers. It is a unique opportunity to learn a language and to explore a different culture in a way that is not possible in a traditional classroom setting.